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Living Nativity at Good Shepherd
On Sunday, December 20th the God’s Love in ACTion Sunday group presented
a living Nativity in “stop-action” vignette style. The living pictures we saw
recorded the events of Jesus’ birth. It was a wonderfully executed presentation
that offered a time of meditation,
contemplation, and joy. The idea of a
“living Nativity” happening only around
Christmas is one we should resolve to
change. We must learn and embody
the fact that as Christians we should
have the Nativity living in our hearts and
share it with those we meet no matter
what the season. Let us commit to do more than watch the
presentation of a living Nativity at Christmas, let us live the
Nativity year around!

Forgiveness By the Numbers
Welcome to “2016!” Will it truly be a New Year, a new start, an opportunity to
remember and move on or will it wind up being just another number?
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Numbers are an undeniable, unavoidable, and indispensable part of our
lives. How old are you? What address do you live at? What’s your phone
number? How about your cell number? With no Social Security number you
don’t exist. How often have you felt that you were “just a number?”
That is precisely the antithesis of what it means to be a Christian. We have
been called by name. We are not numbers. We are individuals bound
together by our loving God’s amazing
grace. We know how we are to treat one
another. Every one of us is a child of
God. Every one of us bears the image of
God. It is when we don’t treat one
another with the respect due a child of
God that we begin to have problems.
I’m not suggesting that there will never be conflict. Sometimes people
behave badly. Have you ever heard of a family in which the brothers and
sisters always get along? There will be times when there’s a bit of
crankiness among us, there will be times when the level of disputation leads
to strong words, but we must never allow that behavior to metastasize into
the loss of Christian love. We must develop the ability to forgive.
Peter went to Jesus to ask what the limits were on the number of times he
had to forgive someone. “Lord, how many times shall I forgive my brother or
sister who sins against me? Up to seven times?” Peter was hoping for a
number small enough that at some point he would be free of the obligation to
forgive and could really rip into the person who was his nemesis. Matthew
tells us that Jesus replied to him by saying, “I tell you, not seven times, but
seventy-seven times.” That was not what Peter wanted to hear and we don’t
like it much either.
Have you ever actually forgiven someone completely, no grudges held, no
tentativeness, and no retained memory of what had occurred? Perhaps over
some relatively minor conflict, but what about the serious hurts that you have
endured. Once burnt, twice smart, right? Forgive but don’t forget, right?
Here’s the problem. If we harbor anything after the point we have “forgiven”
then we haven’t forgiven at all. Christians are required to always forgive and
Christians are required to forgive with the forgiveness of Christ whom we
serve. It is a forgiveness that carries no memory of the sin and offers a new
beginning without reservation. Praise God that we have been forgiven in this
way. Pray to God that we might learn to forgive each other in this way.

Happy New Year!

Pastor Doug

Spaghetti Dinner News
The next opportunity to
show gracious hospitality
at one of GSUMC’s
spaghetti dinners will be
on Friday, January 8.
Please make note of the
week delay due to New
Year’s Day falling on the
first Friday of the month.
All who are able to help
are asked to please sign the sheet at the
Opportunity Center even though you “always
work and they know I’m coming.” Many hands
make the work light. There are various days
and times as well as varying options that you
can choose from. Your time and energy is
appreciated.
Another reminder – we are offering various
homemade desserts rather than cookies. That
yummy dessert you create for our dessert
selection is always a welcome sight!
Beginning with the January spaghetti dinner we
will award a door prize to one lucky ticket
purchaser. Each guest will be asked to write
their name on the back of their ticket. At the
end of the dinner one ticket will be drawn from
the basket of used tickets. This ticket will be
posted at the next spaghetti dinner, and the
lucky winner will get their dinner free. The
winner must be present at the following dinner
to get their free meal. At each dinner one
ticket will be drawn for a free meal at the next
dinner. The May drawn ticket will be a free
meal at the following October dinner.
Please extend an invitation to our spaghetti
dinner to friends, neighbors, co-workers and
family.
Questions? Contact Pam Post and Sharon
Mangan, your spaghetti dinner co-coordinators.

Plastic Bottle Caps

The LOGOS project that used plastic bottle
caps is completed. PLEASE do not bring
any more caps to the church. Thanks to
everyone for your help!

Joy Rides

Looking Back and Ahead with Joy (Rides)
We've wrapped up the first year of Joy Rides
where those who work on the holiday are
given plates of homemade cookies or another
special snack as we did on Thanksgiving.
In 2015, seven deliveries were made with
between 40-50 volunteers who baked, packed
and distributed treats, and prayed for us. We
started on Valentine's Day because it seemed
the right time to launch this new ministry.
We have averaged 10 deliveries for each
holiday and visited 60 sites including first
responders, retailers, neighbors, entertainment
and sports venues. (Ever-devoted Lions' fan
Pastor Doug, along with Sharon, dropped by
the security checkpoint
at the Lions'
headquarters!)
Because we are seeing
the same holiday
workers repeatedly
over the course of a year, we are recognized
and beginning that all-important basis for living
out our faith of relationship building.
The 2016 Joy Rides are scheduled for seven
holidays: New Year's, Easter, Memorial,
Independence, and Labor Days, Thanksgiving,
and Christmas. Won't you resolve to include
the Joy Rides in your plans for the coming
year?

Worship Atmospherics Team
Would you like to be part
of a new group working
with the pastor to enhance
our Sunday worship
environment through art,
banners, and altar
decorations? Help us
create an even more
attractive, interesting, and
worshipful atmosphere in
our sanctuary, narthex, and environs. Sign up
on the Communication Card, in the Opportunity
Center, or contact Pastor Doug.

Mitten Project
Cold weather is here and many in our
community are in need of warm garments. We
are collecting mittens, gloves, scarves, and
hats and will begin distributing them through
Panera Cares this month. We are thankful this
local business continues to work with us to
serve Dearborn. Bring
your new or gently
used items and help
decorate the lobby tree
or deposit them in the
collection bag. Please
offer the gift of warmth
this season through
your donation.

New Office Hours
Effective the week of
January 11, the church
office will be scheduled to
be open on Tuesdays and
Thursdays from 10 am
until 1 pm. If the office
cannot be open during any
of those hours a sign will
be posted.
You are welcome to drop in, however if you
wish to see the pastor, it is suggested that you
call 313-278-4350 to arrange an appointment.
This will ensure the pastor will be available and
that the time can be reserved just for you.

Coming In March

COVENANT is an in-depth group Bible study in
which participants read and discuss the Bible
together, learning how to love God and each
other better.
Pastor Doug will lead the three, 8-episode
segments each of which explore a different
aspect of Covenant life. We will examine what
Covenant means and the progression of a
Covenant relationship with God.
Covenant represents a relationship—a living,
breathing conversation. And we invite you to
join in it. The first segment is scheduled to
begin on Thursday, March 3rd at 5:30 pm and
continue through April 28th (no meeting on
Maundy Thursday, March 24th).
Please plan to be part of this engaging, indepth Bible study.

Help Needed - Office Assistant
Do you have
computer/word
processing skills and
an artistic eye for
layout? Well, we
need you! We are
looking for someone
to take on a part-time
salaried staff position
as Office Assistant.
The duties of the 6 hour per week position
include weekly bulletin prep, copying, and
folding; worship attendance entry; monthly Fold
prep, copying, and mailing.
The position will report to the pastor. If you
have interest in applying, contact Pastor Doug
or the church office by phone or email. The
successful applicant will begin their duties the
week of April 4.

Remember When You Saved Box
Tops? It’s Time to Do It Again!!!
Clip and bring to our Opportunity Center
basket:
• Box Top$ for Education
• Labels for Education (Campbell’s)

Remember the sixteen “Left Behind” books
describing the end times, the rapture, and the
destruction of the world? The “product line” has
sold 63 million copies. Tim LaHaye and Jerry
Jenkins made a ton of cash scaring us with
these tales but is any of it true? What should
we believe about the last book in the Bible?
Join our 4-week eye-opening overview of the
book of Revelation led by Pastor Doug. The
study will meet at Panera Cares on Saturday
mornings at 10 am beginning January 23
through February 13. Sign up in the
Opportunity Center.

This project is in support of
DuVall Elementary, our
neighborhood school. The box
tops and labels are used by
DuVall to purchase playground
balls and equipment plus extra
supplies for classrooms.

Help Restock Your Food Pantry!
Jan 3 please bring canned meat
Jan 10 please bring canned fruit
Jan 17 please bring juice or shelf stable milk
Jan 24 please hot or cold cereal
Jan 31 please bring toilet paper

Local Camp
Scholarships
January Mission Focus
Do you remember a special camp experience?
Singing camp songs, sensing the sounds,
sights, and smells of nature, creating new
friendships with others from faraway places,
and discovering an ever-greater love for God in
your heart? United Methodist camps provide
unique experiences that every one should have
the opportunity to experience.
Our January
Mission Focus
keeps the funds
within our local
congregation.
Our Local
Church Camp
Scholarship fund
creates opportunities for those from our local
congregation or community to camp this
summer. There are nine United Methodist
camps in Michigan plus other exciting trips.
At camp, adults, children and youth can affirm
their faith or find Christ for the first time.

Camp is truly a place for renewal, a place to
make Christ the center of our lives.
Please consider making camp possible….the
memories will last a lifetime!

Bishop Deb Announces New
Clergy Assistant to the Bishop
By Kay DeMoss

December 10, 2015

Bishop Deborah Kiesey has announced that
Rev. John W. Boley will serve as the new
Clergy Assistant to the Bishop for the Michigan
Area, effective July 1, 2016. Rev. Boley
currently is the Superintendent of the
Kalamazoo District.

Current Clergy Assistant to the Bishop, Rev.
Melanie Carey, will receive an appointment to
a local church in the Michigan Area later in the
upcoming appointment season. Rev. Carey
began serving as Clergy Assistant to the
Bishop in July 2015.
“I am thrilled that John has agreed to serve as
the Clergy Assistant to the Bishop.” Bishop
Deb said, “John brings gifts of listening and
wisdom, with a deep faith that under-girds all
he does. He has been a wonderful colleague
at the cabinet table, and I have no doubt he will
continue to bless the entire Michigan Area in
the years to come.”
Rev. Carey expressed her deep gratitude for
the opportunity during the past five years to
serve the church in an administrative role and
that she sensed a deep call to return serving
the local church as a pastor. “I understand my
announcement may come as a surprise to
some,” Rev. Carey said, “but those who know
me well, understand that my heart is in the
local church.” Rev. Carey also expressed her
appreciation for the leadership of Bishop
Kiesey and for colleagues across the Michigan
Area.

SAVE THE DATE!

Safe Sanctuaries Training
Saturday, January 30
Good Shepherd UM Church
9 am - Noon
All persons working with children, youth, or
vulnerable adults need to be certified and
trained for the protection of all.

Friday, February 5, 2015 will be our annual
Blessings in a Backpack-Dearborn Spaghetti
Dinner.
Although your participation
is needed every month, we
expect this will be our
largest dinner of the
season. Mark that date and
be a part of this fundraiser
which provides food to
Dearborn students on the
weekends.

Happy Birthday!

Wednesdays beginning Feb 17 through Mar 16
4:30 - 6:30 pm including dinner
All are welcome – Free to All – Grades 2-8
Youth experience Christian joy in a safe
environment.

In January!

Jan 3
Jan 10
Jan 11
Jan 12
Jan 17
Jan 21
Jan 24
Jan 26
Jan 28
Jan 29

Andrew Barna
Shelly Taft
Bruce Coburn
Jeremy Price
Bea Woehlke
Danielle Lewis
Kendra Durkee
Nathan Gottron
Mary Catherine Luoma
Dominic Lewis
Julie Connick

Happy Anniversary!
Jan 25 Nancy & Doug Murdoch

You won't want to want to miss our Sunday
sermon series beginning on January 3rd, “The
Theology of Paul (Simon & Art Garfunkel).”

Just a Reminder...We continue
to collect eyeglasses and ink
cartridges. Please place them
in the containers located in
Fellowship Hall. Thanks!

LOOKING FORWARD IN WORSHIP
Message and Text

“The Theology of Paul (Simon & Art Garfunkel)” Series
Jan 3
Blessed
Matthew 5:1-12
Jan 10
Sparrow
Luke 10:30-37
th
Jan 17
The 59 Street Bridge Song Psalm 119:1-8
Jan 24
Bridge Over Troubled Waters Luke 8:22-25
Jan 31
Homeward Bound
John 14:1-14

Ushers

Jan 3
Jan 10
Jan 17
Jan 24
Jan 31

Annie Smith & Al Costantino
Carla Schneider & Paula Turbett
Donna Eberhart & Dean Lewis
Samm Myers & David Scannell
Annie Smith & Al Costantino

Jan 3
Jan 10
Jan 17
Jan 24
Jan 31

Josh Costantino
Aubree Belzyt
Sabrina Perry
Lilly Lawson
Josh Costantino

Jan 3
Jan 10
Jan 17
Jan 24
Jan 31

Sandie Post
Irene Addison
Gary Atkins
Nancy Murdoch
Fred Michaelson

Nursery

st

1
nd
2
rd
3
th
4
th
5
st

Carolyn Costantino & Lori Lawson
Liz Cairo & Kathy Lewis
Carolyn Costantino & Lori Lawson
Liz Cairo & Paula Turbett
Carolyn Costantino & Lori Lawson

Openers

1
nd
2
rd
3
th
4
th
5

Thomas Garrant
Alan Costantino
Bruce Coburn
Scott Williams
Thomas Garrant

Acolyte

Worship Leader

Counters

1
nd
2
rd
3
th
4
th
5

st

Joe & Margee O’Brien & Jim Woods
Dave Johnson & Scott Williams
Jim Woods & Randy Jensen
Jim Woods & Sandra Lowe
Joe & Margee O’Brien & Jim Woods

1
nd
2
rd
3
th
4
th
5

st

Fred Michaelson & Pam Post
Sharon Mangan & Sally Rausch
Georgia Grovesteen & Paula Turbett
Donna Eberhart & Anita Polzin
Pam Post & Sharon Mangan

Jan 3
Jan 10
Jan 17
Jan 24
Jan 31

Served During Worship
Dean & Kathy Lewis
Sandie Post & Jerrie Lynn Robinson
Jim & Jan Woods
Dean & Kathy Lewis

Greeters

Communion Servers

Prayer Concerns
Lisa Andrews, Ali & Micah Betts, Devine family,
Griffin family, Dorothy Grovesteen, Chris Hillier,
Helen Hosker, Christine Jackson,
Robert & Kathy James, Shirley Lantz,
Lamp family, Delores Lebeck,
Doug & Lynn Lebeck,
Aron & Danielle Lewis & family, Elmer Lugh,
Jack & Marilyn MacTavish, Kendra Malotka,
Drew & Elizabeth McDonald,
Mesick & Hood family, Gayle Mihalik & family,
Bill Noble, James Oliver & family,
Kay Podger, Amber Przygocki & family,
Samantha Myers & family, Pigeon family,
Sally Rausch, Mercedes Ruiz family,
Bruce & Lucy Russell, Ann Schaub,
Tim Shaw family, Sandy Stassen & Family,
George & Karen Stoops,
Annette Wajda, Larry Zimmerman

Our Military & Their Families
Spc. John Glasco & family
Zachary Danke, US Army

Our Home Bound
(Addresses and Phone Numbers in Current Directory or Church Office)

Judy Barker, Anne Creek
Helen Hickey, Mary Catherine Luoma
Robert Signoretti
ARTICLES FOR THE
FEBRUARY FOLD NEWSLETTER ARE
DUE IN THE OFFICE BY JANUARY 18

Dates to Remember
Spaghetti Dinner Fri, Jan 8 at 5 pm
Monthly Food Pantry Sat, Jan 16 at 9 am
5th Sunday Clothing & Shoe Collection, Jan 31 at 12 pm
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Dated Material – Do Not Hold

January 2016
Sunday
December 27

Monday
28

3
4
God’s Love in ACTion 9:15 am
UM Men
Adult Sunday Study 9:30 am at Leon’s
Morning Worship 10:30 am
6 pm
Coffee Fellowship 11:45 am
10
11
God’s Love in ACTion 9:15 am
Adult Sunday Study 9:30 am
Morning Worship 10:30 am
Coffee Fellowship11:45 am
Hand Bell Choir 12 pm

Tuesday
29

5
Run for God 6:30 am

Wednesday

Thursday

30
Advent Study
5:30 pm

31
Run for God 6:30 am

6
Choir 7 pm

Congregational Care
Team 6:00 pm

13
Food Pantry
Prep 1 pm

Saturday

January 1
Joy Ride

2

7
Run for God 6:30 am

8
Spaghetti Dinner
5-7 pm

9

14
Run for God 6:30 am

15

16

Run for God 7 am

Joy Ride Pack 10 am

Mindful Meditation
6:15 pm
12
Run for God 6:30 am

Friday

Run for God 7 am

Run for God 7 am
Monthly Food Pantry
9-11 am

Choir 7 pm

Mindful Meditation
6:15 pm
Education Team
6:30 pm

17
18
God’s Love in ACTion 9:15 am
Spark!
Adult Sunday Study 9:30 am 6:30 pm
Morning Worship 10:30 am
MLK Jr.
Coffee Fellowship11:45 am
Day
24
25
God’s Love in ACTion 9:15 am
Adult Sunday Study 9:30 am
Morning Worship 10:30 am
Coffee Fellowship 11:45 am
Hand Bell Choir 12 pm
31
Feb 1
God’s Love in ACTion 9:15 am
UM Men
Adult Sunday Study 9:30 am at Leon’s
Morning Worship 10:30 am
6 pm
Coffee Fellowship 11:45 am
th
5 Sunday Collection 12-2 pm

19
Run for God 6:30 am

20
Choir 7 pm

21
Run for God 6:30 am

22

Run for God 7 am
Prayer Shawl Ministry
9 am

Mindful Meditation
6:15 pm
26
Run for God 6:30 am

27
Choir 7 pm

28
Run for God 6:30 am

29

30
Run for God 7 am
Safe Sanctuaries
Training 9 am

Mindful Meditation
6:15 pm
2
Run for God 6:30 am

23

3
Choir 7 pm

4
Run for God 6:30 am

5
Blessings in a
Backpack
Spaghetti Dinner
5-7 pm

6
Run for God 6:30 am

Worship for Oakwood Common residents is on Sundays at 1 PM and for Hubbard West residents on 2nd Sundays at 4:30 PM.

